
Indian Slavery in New EnglandIndian Slavery in New England

EuroEuro--Indian encounter crucial to development ofIndian encounter crucial to development of
English colonistsEnglish colonists’’ ideas about race, identityideas about race, identity
Role of colonial institutions, lawRole of colonial institutions, law

Case study in treatment of conquered peoplesCase study in treatment of conquered peoples

Why donWhy don’’t we know about this already?t we know about this already?
Myth of New England Myth of New England exceptionalism exceptionalism v. reality of a v. reality of a 
““society with slavessociety with slaves””
Myth of the Myth of the ““vanishing Indian,vanishing Indian,”” blood quantumblood quantum
Slavery and servitude: evolving institutions/slippery Slavery and servitude: evolving institutions/slippery 
terms in colonial Americaterms in colonial America



Native Americans of N.E.Native Americans of N.E.



Indian slavery in the early 17Indian slavery in the early 17thth

centurycentury

Indians and captivityIndians and captivity
Some evidence of a Some evidence of a ““slaveslave”” caste among precaste among pre--contact contact 
N.E. IndiansN.E. Indians

sporadic kidnapping of Indians by European sporadic kidnapping of Indians by European 
voyages of exploration;voyages of exploration; hostagehostage--takingtaking



The Pequot War, 1637The Pequot War, 1637——a turning a turning 
pointpoint

Enslavement of Enslavement of 
Pequot and Pequot and Algonkian Algonkian 
combatants combatants andand nonnon--
combatantscombatants



English Rationales for Indian English Rationales for Indian 
SlaverySlavery

Captives in a Captives in a ““just warjust war””; slavery a lesser penalty ; slavery a lesser penalty 
than death; than death; ““bootiebootie””

The problem of nonThe problem of non--combatant women and childrencombatant women and children

Motivations: labor, export commodity, social Motivations: labor, export commodity, social 
control, acculturationcontrol, acculturation
Critics of enslavement:  Native Americans; Roger Critics of enslavement:  Native Americans; Roger 
Williams, Daniel Williams, Daniel GookinGookin, John Eliot, John Eliot



The Changing Nature of Indian The Changing Nature of Indian 
SlaverySlavery

King PhilipKing Philip’’s War, 1675s War, 1675--76: another turning point76: another turning point
Mass enslavements (more than 1/10 who survived Mass enslavements (more than 1/10 who survived 
war), mass sales; internment, kidnapping of war), mass sales; internment, kidnapping of ““friend friend 
IndiansIndians””
ColonistsColonists’’ security concerns; confusion over legal security concerns; confusion over legal 
status of captivesstatus of captives

Conquered Indians as Conquered Indians as ““subjectssubjects”” with legal with legal 
rightsrights

Creation of 8 Indian Creation of 8 Indian ““townstowns”” (reservations)(reservations)
Laws prohibitLaws prohibit enslavement of southern N.E. Indiansenslavement of southern N.E. Indians
Imperial pressureImperial pressure



Native American Servitude and Native American Servitude and 
Slavery in the 18Slavery in the 18thth CenturyCentury

Shift to other modes of controlling Indian labor: Shift to other modes of controlling Indian labor: ““Judicial Judicial 
enslavementenslavement””; peonage; ; peonage; ““apprenticeshipapprenticeship””; pauper ; pauper 
indenturesindentures
Importation of slaves from outside N.E.Importation of slaves from outside N.E.

““SpanishSpanish”” and Carolina Indians,and Carolina Indians, ““EasternEastern”” Indians (Indians (Pennacook Pennacook 
andand AbenakiAbenaki) Indians during King William) Indians during King William’’s War,s War, Queen AnneQueen Anne’’ss
War, etc.War, etc.



Race FrontiersRace Frontiers

Creation of a raceCreation of a race--based legal code, approx. based legal code, approx. 
16901690--17201720
Indian servants and slaves defined as Black or Indian servants and slaves defined as Black or 
mixedmixed--racerace



Experiences of the EnslavedExperiences of the Enslaved

Serial servitude over generations; slippage into slavery: Serial servitude over generations; slippage into slavery: 
Ben Indian, Patience Boston, Hannah, Sarah Ben Indian, Patience Boston, Hannah, Sarah ChauqumChauqum,,
Pardon NedPardon Ned

Resistance:Resistance: Betty Betty CoyheesCoyhees



ConsequencesConsequences

Demographic catastropheDemographic catastrophe
DevastatingDevastating impact on family; changes in work, impact on family; changes in work, 
gender roles, transmission of culture & languagegender roles, transmission of culture & language

30% of Rhode Island Indians lived in White 30% of Rhode Island Indians lived in White 
households by 1770households by 1770

Social ties with White and Black New Social ties with White and Black New 
Englanders:Englanders: influece influece upon N.E.upon N.E. culture and culture and 
societysociety


